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Can Slavery Exist in the Territories by
Virtue of the Common Law

This has been the subject of a aeries of

articles in the Commercial. The question is

rendered Interestingly absurd by the fact

that there is no agreed definition of what
common law is, aud each interprets to suit

his own case; so that the question really is,

whether a --thing can exist by virtue of a
common law If common law prohibits it

an interesting and eminently suitable ques-

tion for newspaper argument, the way the
world goes.

The first question is, what is common law?

It is common custom, and, so far as it Is writ-

ten, is contained in Judicial decisions. To

this extent all will admit. But whose cus-

toms, and whose decisions? common law

has usually been the common custom of the
place. According to the foundation of com-

mon law, the question would seem to be
this; Can slavery exist in a Territory by
virtue of law founded on the customs of the
people of the Territory? The answer would,
of course, be, it can, if they are accustomed
to slavery. This would make a very circa
lur question; but we suspect thftt this is all

there is of it.
Is our common law to end with English

customs and decisions ? Then the question
would be, can slavery exist in a Territory by

virtue of English custom? That would not
seem a sensible question. American common
law, founded on English customs, would be
queer common law for an independent na
tion. But this would not settle the question
for still the inquiry would remain of what
age in England Bhall the custom be taken as

the common law of aur Territories ? Free-

dom is a recent invention in England, and

till modern times the common law sustained
villeinage, which we suppose was the worst

form of slavery. England never had any
common law of freedom in ber Territories.
Is it possible that people can not get so sim-

ple and patent a historical fact into their nod
dles, when they talk about the common law

of England forbidding slavery in our Terri-

tories ?

The Commercial adopts the common law

of England, and decides that by it slavery

can not exist in the Territories, because it
finds a decision of Mansfield that slaves can

not breathe the air of England, under the

common law. But slaves did at that very

time breathe the air of England's Colonies

in America, under the same common law,

and the African slave trade was carried on

under the British flag. Is it not one of the
strangest muddles of political logic, that
when slavery was actually established in all

Horth America, from Atlantic to Pacific, un-

der English common law, without any posi-

tive statute, it should now, when we are an

independent nation, be seriously argued that
under the English common law slavery can

not exist in our Territories without special
enactment?

But suppose that we take American com-

mon law and common sense. Custom has

established the rights of the slave-own- er in

the slave States, so that they are recognized

bv the free States aud by the Constitution;

all the statutes regulating slavery were after
provisions. The right of the slaveholder does

not depend ou statutes at all; nor does the
recognition which the free States have given

it depend on the fact whether it is properly
legislated into existence by local law, or not.

Men do not know what they are talking
about when they reiterate that slavery can

exist onlv bv virtue of local law. It never

acquired any existence by local law; and

when men say they are opposed to slavery

but are opposed to interfering with its rights
in the slave States, they never have made

that recognition depend on the fact whether
it was founded and established in legislation,
It would be utterly absurd to do this,
when men admit that the law
can make a slave, they cut the platform from
under their own feet, and leave themselves

suspended by the neck, dancing on nothing.

Does the Commercial or any
paper pretend that if all the statutes in the
South, regulating and protecting slavery,

were repealed, the rights of the slaveholder

would thereby be destroyed? This would

the case if slavery existed by virtue of local

law, but none of the local-la- w preachers will

pretend any such thing; and this shows

fallacy of their local-la- w logic.

But to return to our common law demon-

stration. Slavery exists in the South
virtue of the common law of the place. The

Constitution and Congressional legislation

recognize this common law by providing

that rights existing nuder it shall not be de

stroyed by the escape of slaves to other States.
The Constitution does not prohibit slavery

where; aud whou it was adopted slavery
isted In all the States, and in nil the terri
tory, except the Nonth-we- st Territory,
which it had been prohibited by special ordi
uance. Now, in the face of all this, can

one pretend that the common law of

nation is such that it forbids slavery
where, except where established by special

enactment? In the face of all this, will

one pretend that the common law of

rnuntrr is one of universal liberty? Could

any thing be more contrary to the facts?

We are talking of common law and com'

man facts, not of faith nor of abstract right,

When it comes to faith, why, in politics

believa what the party resolves, and in
ligion what the Church lavs down. But
is a matter of fact. We want none of
"institutions" about us, "to fan us while

sleep and tremble when we wake."
tender Poet, Walt Whitman, expresses

democracy exactly :

"I sneak the word nriioval- -I give the sign of

Br Ood.ri will acc.pt nothing which all can not
their counterpart af ou the same tonua.

That is our idea of abstract right j but
confound common law with abstract

right and talk Jargon. . In the abstract
men may be free and equal. We can

ay, for we were never there ; but this is

a natural right, for how can that be natural
right whichnevr existed in a state of

? The natural right of all men to
free It a thing' entirely of artificial growth,
tor the greater part of mankind were always
in a state of bondage. The child is not
In this country the law not nature
him freedom at twenty-on- e years. Without

law this subjection never ceases, but
into the patriarchal Government, which

Biually made merchandise of the tribe

toon at there was any stock to tarn oft
primitive a family at that of Abraham
several thousand servants ; Lot had

t man, and although we do not bold

bmo up as xamplM for imitation la

domestic relations, yet they show what a

natural government was.
Women are not free. Artificial emulation

hat provided a partial freedom for them, but
among people who were nearest a ttate of

nature, and we might say, 01 rroviaence,
they were slaves. Freedom is a thing of
civilisation, and of artificial growth, not or
nature. The Scripture ought to be pretty
good authority on natural rights, and It cer

tainly does not show that freedom was one or

them. The Commercial states a definition of
common law, as the perfection of right rea
son; yet it holds that It is contrary to tne
scriptural Institution of slavery making
human reason superior to the word of God
This would be a "presumptuous fault in that
paper, if it were not that its Ideas of Script
ure are probably as vngue as of common

law. They who deny the universal right of
slavery, must cut loose both from Scripture
and from common law, which one would natu
rally think ought to be founded in Scripture.

The Druses Acting up to the Old Precedents.
The difference between the two parties In

Syria, which it the occasion of the rapine
and massacre, at the latest advices going on
in that country, Is the consequence of a di
pnte npon a point of religious doctrine. The

Druses are Unitarians; the Christians, as they

are called, Trinitarians. The former, being

the most active, are simply following pretty
well established precedents In the propaga
tion of their faith being a little more radi
cnl, perhaps, in their practices than Is com'
mon in the Christian countries of Europe and

America, but varying only in degree from the

means employed for similar purposes all

around us. We do not burn and murder, but
we do vilify and defame, with a vigor which
indicates that it it law, rather than religion,
which saves us from embarking in the more

radical processes for the conversion of obsti-

nate unbelievers that, in fact, the restraints
of law are necessary to save us from mutual

extermination, In the name of religion.
Nor is it easy to see bow it can be other

wise, as we will attempt to illustrate: There
ure, for example, in the United States to
say nothing of minor divisions two great
bodies into which the religious are dis
tributed. Each of these accuses the other
of deceiving mankind in respect to the great
est and most precious irterest which it is
possible to conceive, it : The salvation
of their immortal souls. The Protestant
Church charges the Catholic of misleading
men to their destruction; the Catholic returns
the charge on the bead of the Protestant.
Both, doubtless, believe with unwavering
confidence what they so positively affirm.
Now, to mislead souls to their destruction,
no one wilPdeDy, is an enormous offense a
crime, in comparison with wmcn all otners
sink into insignificance. What are murder,
rape, robbery, theft, as compared with that
most awful of all felonies, the delivering over
of immortal souls to the torments of hell, for
ever and ever? What punishment is too great
or too summary for those who are guilty?
Ought human laws to be permitted to inter
pose to save the offenders from sudden de
struction, such as was meted out in a similar
case by Joshua to the people of Palestine
when, as we have every reason to believe,
the Almighty himself consented to hold a
candle to the proceeding? Are not the inter
ests of souls infinitely more important, by
every standard of measurement, than those of
bodies and things ; and ought the latter be
permitted to restrain us from action when
the former are at stake? If Catholicism is
the scarlet woman, or protestautism a damn
ing apostacy, what is there logically to excuse
the true church from doing to the false one,
whichever it may be, precisely what the
Druses are doing to the Christians in Syria

Parades and the Mayor's Police.
The Mayor and a sufficient police force

were preseut yesterday to protect the parade
of the Chicago Zouaves. This was proper
and handsome in the Mayor. But, just for
curiosity, we would like to know why the

for people were excluded from the ground until
some time after all the militia had entered,
and the Zouaves hod commenced their drill.
There was abundance of room Inside the
lot for all the spectators, and a police force
large enough to keep the required space clear
for the miltary; yet the gate was kept shut
on the crowd, in the hot and dusty street, all

the morning, until after the Zouaves hod
be commenced their exercises; and many citi

zens must hare been driven away in disgust.
In the meantime a Urge number had got in

the surreptitiously, over the rence; ana
number more of the favored ones had
been admitted through the gate, which

by was kept fast closed against the crowd,
at if there was a rabble there that
the Mayor feared contamination from. Fi
nally the gate wot opened and the tired and
impatient people rushed In and .took places,
which they might just as well have had from

any the first, not a quarter filling the space al
ex lotted to them. This splendid result

achieved by the Mayor in person and a large
in detachmemt of police. If this is the best

they can do, would it not be at well to leave
any it to the citizens and the military next time?
this We fear that our worthy Mayor conceived

that his duty was to protect the select few
from the rabble, and that be it unconcious

any the fact that In America there it no rabble,
this and that in public placet all must trust

precious persons to the average courtesy
the crowd, which is a pretty safe reliance
this country, unless the crowd is aggravated
by such law and order at that of the Mayor

we ana nil police yesteraay.

A City Parade Ground.
this The parade of the Chicago Zouaves on

these City lot, at the Orphan Asylum, corner
we Elm and Fourteenth-street- s, yesterday,

The gested to us the idea that the lot should
our assigned and fitted for a parade ground.

no other way could it be made so useful
De. ornamental. It it large enough for company

have drill, and will answer for dress parade

review of a brigade, beside giving room

spectators. -- This would not prevent its being

planted with trees, bnt the planting snouia
all be adapted to the purpose. The outer

not could be well shaded and mad pleasant
not spectators, and clumps of treet might

tilanted throughout, at soldier In actual
service are expocUdto be able to ptai

be Thus its use m a Prd ground would In

wise interfere with lu beauty; and it could

alto be used at general play ground
free. ball, cricket, wicket, and all the manly sports

give which It it conjldered to desirable to revive,

but which, in this city, wt have no conve
grows nient proimil for,

bus The admiral. drill of the Zouaves
as probably give an inip'tiii to the very

At militaj-- v anirit in this citv. and
had convenience it due to our military. The

nan an would be so small that an objection
about could hardly be raised to an Immediate
that for it, and the ground could
their made fit for use toil BUI.

The Latest News.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Later from California—Arrival of the Pony
Express.

St. Josim. Mo., August 8. The Pony
Express, with California news to the 28th
ult., arrived this morning.

The Rreckinr dire nartv have taken cour
age from the Eastern advice, and ore pr
ganizing energetically.

several prominent isemocraia, wnu s
favored Douglas, are coming out for the other

de. .
An address urging the support or Breiain-ridg- e

is signed by sixty-fiv- e prominent Dem-who- m

are Federal
office-holde-rs and eight more recipients of
Federal patronage. It it dithcuit to estimate
which wing is the strongest. Thtts far seven-

teen Democratic newspapers are for Douglas,
thirteen for Breckinridge, and nine remain

'

With the Democratic party divided, the
Republicans hope to carry the State.

Some respectable Bell and Everett meet-

ings have been held.
A man named WltzleT was murdered on

the 17th of July, by Wm. Walls, who fled to
the Washoe Mines, where he was arrested on
tlm Mil. While heintr conveyed in an open
wagon back to Sacramento. In charge of
three officers, when near the city, in tne
night, the prisoner managed to slip bis hand-

cuffs and get a pistol from a sleeping officer,
withwhien ho mortally wounded one and
killed the other two officers, and thus made
his escape. He has not been
ftraat excitement exists.

Strong efforts are being made to prove the
alleged will of Benator Broderick a forgery,
with considerable weight of testimony on
that side,

Blondin at Chillicothe—Seventy-fi- Thousand

Persons Present.
Chillicothi. Aumist 9. Menter's Con.

cert at Masonic Hall, lost evening, was largely
attended, and their truly fine music delighted
thousands, who were crowded in and around
the hall. At ten o'clock P. M, the streets
were again crowded with people anxious to
witness the night ascension. Estimated as
political gatherings are, I should soy there
were 75,000 people present. Drummond
lichta were doced on the Court-hou-se tower,
and at a little after ten Blondin made his
appearance at the above place, and as he
stepped on the rope the air was rent with
shouts of the assembled thousands. The
night was dark, and red and blue lights were
rArriari nnrW tria rane. am Blondin Droceedcd
rapidly, halting but twice to exhibit some
new ana daring features.

At the Water-stre- et end of the rone he at
toched to his person a wheel-barro- w filled
with Having walked about one
hundred feet he stood still, to exhibit a new
feature in celestial pyrotechnics, meteors
being played out. It was one of the most
beautiful and brilliant tableaux ever wit-
nessed. For about five minutes the wheel-liarro-

was one blaze of fire, shooting Roman
candles, blue, red, yellow and green lights,
and serpents in every direction. Blondin
standing still, and surrounded by these lights,
seemed like a beautiful transparent statue.
When he acrain started, and had arrived half--
wav. he discovered his clothing" on fire. With
great presence of mind he sat on the rope and

orr the burning parts, escaping wuu
Eulled injuries to nis shoulder and arm.
He arrived in safety on the tower at eleven
P. M., where he descended, and was again
carried on the shoulders of the enthusiastic
crowd to the Valley House, amid great cheer
ing, livery ooay was perreciiy saiinneu ne
well as greatly aaionisnea at tne novel ana
wonderful sight The excursion trains started
out soon after the performance; loaded down,
me people au in tne nn ui aiurita. rvi,

the Sons of Malta marched slowly and
solemnly to still more solemn and melan
choly music, which closed the day's perform
ances.

New York Items.
Nxw Youk. Auirust 9. Arrests have been

mode for passing counterfeit $5's on the Addi-
son Bank, of Addison, N. Y. Counterfeit $5's
on the Bollston Spa Bank, and counterfeits
on the Mem mac ttanic, ot naverniu, wans.

George Rupert, a young Herman, commit
ted suicide, last night, iu Avenue A, with
arsenic.

A letter from Bounbrook. N. x says
"Last week, Col. Lewis Long, jealous of his
wife, strangled her to death and tbeu killed
Diraselt.

Yesterday, a Mrs. Datson attempted to poi
son herself by taking laudanum, in conse
quence oi reports ot limaeuiy uu uw pan. u,
her husband. She is recovering.

There were two fatal coses ot sun-stro-

yesterday. ,

The venerable Wm. NeiL D. D.. long
settled minister of the Presbvteriou church.
died yesterday morning, aged eighty-tw-o, at
bis residence, in rnuaaeipuia. an was
erlr president of Dickiasoa Gollego,
Hale. Penn. ..

Steps have been taken to consolidate tne
TT 1 1 TT . Tlnauem auu uuuaavumu auiuubuo.

Letral nrocef dinira hare been taken by the
Michigan .Southern Railroad against the Corn
Exchange Bunk, to recover SU53.0U0. the
amount of the bonds held by the bank
collateral to the loan recently uaid.

The base-ba- ll match between tne Atlantic
and Excelsior clubs to-d- was won by the
former. The score was ufteen to fourteen.

The Prince of Wales.
New York. Auirust 9. The Prince

Wales landed at Hautsnort Testerdara . T. - . .. 1 , In- t
ine, ana leu almost immediately ior w inusor,
where he was received with the nsual en
thusiasm. His party then embarked on, . T R, .. . I 'special rauroaa train ior iruru, at nuivu
place, seventy-eig- miles distant, they ar
rived in anoui two anu a auarcer uuuro.

An alarm of fire occurred in the cars, from
a spark having lodged in the forward
ana commenueu uuruiug. .

The reception at I ruro was quite interest
ing.

Fatal Affray at Indianapolis.
lHnianxpoLia. Auirust 9. Last niicht

Harris, proprietor of a disreputable house,
attacked Policeman Carter in front of
MetroDolitan Saloon, and during an alterca
tion cut him several times with a knife. Car
ter drew a pistol and fired five Bhots, four
wmcn toon enecton n arris, lnnictinu

fatal wounds. Carter gave himself up
of the authorities, but was discharged

morning. .

From Washington.
of Wahhihotok. Aumist 8, B.Jlowe
in has been appointed Marshal of the Northern

District ot new xorit, e ueweu, reinoveu.
Naw York. Ausrust 9. A Washington

patch says President Buchanan declines,
. , . - : U 1 : : , -- aa

sion. .' .
Hon. Elijah Ward, or New Torn, nas

the tendered the Swiss Mission, which lie

From New Orleans.
Niw OaXlAHB, Auirust 9.

In and sash factory, with several buildings

and Gravier-stre- et have been burned. Loss
000: insured for 116.0 10.

Tha achooner Mar. from vera vrur
and 2Mb, brinies as passenger Mr. Shipley,
for flag officer's Secretary, with dlspuicheg

tne Btate ana navr uepanmuuub wirumuii
was at Lagras, unable to escape.

Montague at Toronto.
ToaoiiTa. Auirust 8. Montsrue's (tbe

for cinnati embezzler! case is uostuoued till
. . ,be n r -- t rmorrow to aiiow time lur uic arriva ui

from Cincinnati. It is thought
I charge of forgery caq be suaUiattd agaiust

wWot hg vm l lirrd
no- - I the rjnited StaUs authoritiea; otherwiaa

will be ditcUarged.

Thunder Storm at Boston.
Rnarnu. Autriigt 9. T bare were

thunder ibow en yentardar atternoou.
Iviner at tha wharf and

: ' . jf : i...... - . .
buildings in iamuruuin mii jiui
wan dRUUUrea DT Illillllllun, mil

will Collins, a boy at the Farm School on
son s Wand, was insianuy amu.

Kentucky Election.
t.nmmi.t.1 Arierimt 8. Returns from

tiiraa nonntiaa. a laro-- DranoTtion official
be the remainder nearly compiaM, giva

22,170 majority.

Political News.

Cmsson, Pink., August 9. The town Is

overflowing with guests from all psrts of the
State. The Douglasitt are in strong force,
and will probably present as an ultimatum
the calling of a new Convention, on which
there will be an exciting debate.

Barnehvii.lk, Ohio, August 9. At the
Democratic Convention of the Seventeenth
Congressional District, J. R. Morris, of Mon-

roe, was nominated bv acclamation after the
eight h ballot. The meeting was large. Im-

mense enthusiasm and perfect harmony.
Daytok, Ohio, August 9. The Republican

Convention of the Third Congressional Dis-

trict of Ohio met atGermantown to-d- y and
nominated Samuel traigliead, fcsa., ot Uay-lo- n,

by acclamation. Roliert C. Schenck was
not a candidate for the nomination, with the
assurance that he would cheerfully indorse
the nomination of Mr. Uraigneaa. I nis an
nouncement was received with deafening
cheers, and Chaiehend s nomination was
sanctioned by lonrt ontl long cneenng. i no

utmost harmony prevailed throughout the
Cont ention. Mr. Craighead responded to the
nomination in an eloquent speecn. Aiwut
150 Wide-- A wakes went tv Oermanlown to-

night, to participate in a grand ratification
meeting.

0T SMITH, August . iiaauiiiKUiu
County gives Rector 3f0 majority for Gover-
nor, one Drecinct to hear from. Carroll
County gives Johnson 100 majority. Madi-

son County gives Rector 200 majority.

Sr. Louis, August 9. S. G. Daily was
nominated for Delegate to Congress, by the
Republican Convention at Plnttsmoutli, Ne-

braska.
In six counties Orr gains over Rollins ma

jorities in 1858, 1,400. In thirteen counties
J ackson gains 3,wu over oicwan s majorities.

MiLtiPORVii.LK, G., August 9. At the
Hreckinridge State Convention y, Chas.
McDonel aud Henry R. Jackson were ap-

pointed electors at large. The Convention
was large und harmonious. Mr. Toombs
mode a speech. Mr. Cobb was not present.

Ank Abuor, Micb., August 9. Geo. V. N.
Luthrop was nominated y, by the Dein--
ocrata of the First District, for Congress.

Homicide.
Burlington,

Aiken was shot and instantly killed at Red
Lion, near Vincentown, Burlington County,
N. J., bv John H. Oonovor. It is alloned
tli ut Aiken had ravished Conover's wile, and
was forbid to come to the bouse. Uonover,
in the meanwhile, got out a warrant and put
it in the linnrin ot a uonstaDie, anil wiien
Aiken heard of it he threatened to kill him
if he did not withdraw the warrant, and
went to Conover's house yesterday, when
Conover shot hiin iu thu nerk, killing him
instantly. Conover guve himself up and
was placed in jiiil yesterday evening at Mt.
Molly.

River News.
PiTTSBtnto, August 9 M. River five fcet

six inches ly tne pier-mn- anu miiing.
Weather clear nnd waim.

Louihvillk. August 9 P. M. The river is
rising slowly, with four feet four inches water
in the uanal. uiearj mercury tsr.

From New Albany.
Lot'lBVM.LS. Atnrust 9. The City Council

of New Albany has made an appropriation to
the Mayor to remove all free negroes from
that town who ore residing in Indiana con-
trary to law.

[COMMUNICATED.]

The Washington Park.
To tht EdUon of Ike IHxitu Prti

Will vou inform Plfbs, who complains in
yeBtcrday's PiiKas that the design and draw-
ings for the imnrovement of Washington
Park ore not open for "public inspection,"
to that the people can "see and criticise the
nrotected arrangement, ana wno lears tuai
"lakes, fountains and other montrosities" will
be introduced, thot the plan for the fence of
wuSQingion orjuare, wiucu ib jiul a pur ui
all. bus been in the hands of McLnwton, the
architect, for more than a month, and was
dulv advertised, and that it is now in the
lianas ot unuries rune, me conn-actor-

, wnere
It may be seen by Plebs at any time. Also,
that the clearing of the ground has not been
' contracted lor,' but is being aone Dy tne
labor ot tlie city prisoners. Also, mat a
tain is intended, but no "other monstrosities."
Also, that the improvement is going on under
the direction of Michael Kelly, who may be
tound at the suuare every auy, wnere ne,
nrobablv. will be baorv to "allow the neonle
to see and criticise the projected arrange-
ment." and to alter it to suit: and if the effort
to adopt the arrangement to the criticisms
tne ri,E83, snouia result in mis case, ua
did in that ot the countryman, in carrying
the ass. then Plebs, nt least, should be suited.

a

Peculiar Political Appeal. The
Louis Democrat the day before the election
said: Men of St. Louis, will you hove your
city a New York or a Charleston; a Pittsburg
or a Wheeling: a Cincinnati or a Newport;
Chicngo or a Vicksburg ? We look for your

ago7neeriectedhe may. complete
lishments" of St. Louis by feacing it in.

as

HOJil III 1NTKKKHT.
' Clothd renovated and repaired, 120 W. Sixth,
- Clothing reuuvated aud repaired, M K. Third,

of I usruauyaataa a cboap Pictures, SO Fltth-etree-

mm" The cheapest Pictures are taken on
at A. B. IIloou'i, It West Fifth.

V.
a Good Pictures iu cases for 15 cauls, at

oaTr.'e Mammoth Oallory, Fifth and Main,

A. A. Ktstcb, Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,
Nee. Its and 271 Western-row- .

car
Pictures for ten cents at Johnson's Gallery,

Ninth and Malu.

If you want a good Picture, call at the south
west corner of Sixth-stre- and Central-avenu-

Pictums takvu and put In nioo gilt frames for
five runts; In casa for twenty ceuta. Bring on
bablueyou are sura to get a good iikenea.the

Wedding and Visiting Cards,
of Engraved anil Printed, Huals aud Presses; Do La

Stationery aud Envelopes. u.,n,ruirur.il souiiiii,to (Hiicocasors to II. fl. Hhlplny 4 Dm.,)
this jy3-a- y li W...t Vourth-strue- t.

FALL ELECTION.
"THE FRIENDtt OK FKANt'lH

it. li II u ill ........-- , l.li,. u-- tluiir ,.hnlrd for H li
IKK of llamiltuii County, subject to the doclsliin

dis the approaching Democratic Convention.
J - -

SPECIAL NOTICES.
neen TORCHES FOB PROCESSIONS!

de During th

Pit KHIDENTIAIj CAMPAIGN,
At 39 and 50 cenU per sows, at

mill SWINU TORCHES vl perdoaen.
on A. C. PARRY'S, (Tinner,)
o,- - ily-l- l

- 31

u:e Read, all who wish to get Rich I

the a-a- A IIOO K , JfJON T A I N I N O
lor spOfiT S TIlDO I IONS to make a forluue

rTuTrT..!.. u.111 I.., Mnt to any anil all Dursous.
receipt ol their correot atlilross and '20 iwuti in
sk'i. slumps. Address J. I'. 1'E LVbLB, Ageiif.

jel5-t- Box Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cin
to- - rs S53.
tho

: I

fi I) I), WE11STER Ac CCK'S

Sewing Machines!
to

IS-- -lN VW JIIHT ISHIIICD
he gSOrV"

SBS
ar I'all aad ana Ibam at M Wast Faurlh-sl- .

heavy lauJtf I

1 wo
several TITH NEW HAT.e

vsav iioHt b Tsar nm:ruin r Hut liaanalva.

THK- -
TSM rott 1HK "HKATliD TKBH."
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
--ra,WK BEG TO I W FORMgORT friends that w sbsll resnnes business at

the old stand an soon a r mn rvnatr Saaiaaa.
nn wiohaiiiM uanpy to '"Ptr "- -"

hat, J. C TOW KHS CO.,
j37-i- r No. 14H

THK THIRD WaHDBEIL NB
KVI.nK.II' xoU'T will ml Ptom

lnlTTTIIR KVKNINO at "'Hock. Iiirrpraianoni
orawnlniiHon. Ilr ortlT OonimlHtf an Hull. a H

u L'l'llkV.IJ mi,!lilf!ll, niMf 'OV
BsiSfKKt laaranulMlKt'dlirtlirmMt onilni-ll- t

Blirmrmni., anil t tlm mct rnrclnl )rUKJnla
(limnulicmi the llnllvfl Hiatal, to bo thfl nitl.T.Mul.ntirianr vrr known, and to hnva rolinYNl
more ufforhia, and etTwtc! niim prm:,nnt curaa,
than any known lot hprofiBlon. Rcrof-nl-

Salt IthiMiin, KrralnMM, Krus-tloi- m

of whntowiT natitra, nr cunhI br a lew hottlna
anil thn nyittrm reMon-- to lull itrngth and Tlpor.
ritll anH a.nllrlt il InwttnKH fllf till, CUT Of Ulrvfatwl
arn loan niel othi'r rnrrnnt and running ulcera. Is

.... T.. tl.. .,.,nt,l,,t will. hnlfliv Vnr ial by J

VlllN IV VAItK. Mil UK. Ki'KSTKIN a I'd , audi
OEOIIOIC M. DIXON. IMcatl. "Ul

' NEV ICR FAII.S.-DANVIM- .K,

v., July 1. isw Mr. Solon PALana
lar .t o U Una n liftfiottt tlllMA WHO ar irilUIIIWI

with nruptionn and cutanBtum dippaiiefl, 1 certify that
a Krnat many cane liavn come undiir my personal

of the Incalculable benefit of Palmer
Vegetahla t'oimctlo liotlnn. I hayo aold It lor tha
put Keren yeara, and neyer baa a case coma wltblu
my knowledai' of If a fatlfnp to be a benefit.

WM. STOUT, brunilit and Himkicllar.
uuiiun lAUm r. I,

Mftnufscturor and Iui,rtor of PfcrftiDMrT.
Jy7 Np. '.Hi Writ rnuTth-strwo- t.

The Mt Auburn Young Ladies' Institute.

qri WIU rOMIUKNCE IT!4 NINTH
MKtb bcttoiou on tne Bucooa mon any ui ohi- -

ProTKLi T. Tappan, A.M., of thfOhlo University,
ha been engasod for the Choir of Mntheinntica.

Miw Kmxa B. Swan, fv.raMv known w former
Female Principal of the Woodward High School,
will preside in the Hchool-rot.-

'I tie ohht upparinieiiw rmiiiiiii iu liuwgnw
former inntruetora.

The government of the family will he exerclaed by
Mrs. t. IIuhpr, whose imallncatlons for this position
have hem so highly appreciated by the patrons of tbt

Iay Scholars from the City will be called for at
their ronidciices in the morning and returned after
school hours, (two o'chn:k, Irt-- of charge, in the
Omnil'mi or the Institute. All such should make
early application to I. U. White, that ample arraoge-ment- s

may be supplied.
t or itirtner unormaiion, auurpnn um riwiwiii,

H. Ml. Aubnru, or I. II. White, Jt5JiiSrtSJiSSt.
I

A New Feature In Dentistry.
law- -0 PAIN! NO DR1TOM! NO PAN.

C55r iKK in extracting teeth and
Hoots of Teeth by the inventor of an en 3gKfr'
tireiy new prOPPMS, llUTOr ueium iiiuuhh,du
in tins city, ine HsiounuuiK reputuiHui
nrooesshas met with with withii tew weeks past
beggars description.

Head the following aftldaritof a highly ostooraod
Hutl.man nf t li las fitV

Thi. t.t tn recti tv thut l.C. 14. Itufflu. haTo had
four teeth extracted by Ir. Jeromu B. rrancis,
without causing me any pain at all, and that I can
confidently recommend l)r. Francis's new method
as being t ho only harmleMs and efUcleut process, aud
a great desideratum in thu science oi lwntisiry.

T..w '. ikiui P. It.
Statr or oilio, Hamilton County, as. Uharlos

ft UmiHii hxltio ilnlv auriirti. iieii.iHotls and saith
that thu matters and tilings stated as 'nbovo are
true. ( ilAl((jr,3 i. ivurrin.
tjworn before me Htid subscribed in my

presence, tmsin nay oi juiy, iriv.

JOHN 11. 1'IATT.
Nr.titrv HnmtUon Cotmlv. Ohio.

Main Office, 1ST West Keurth-st.- , where I am lo-

rn ted for the practice of the auovu process, as well
uu nll.nr l.rn lie ft ai it' ( h dellt lal Urt.

N. B. Dentists from a distance can send to me for
Instructions, all complete, lor $3u, or to John T. Tol-
land, Oiuciunali, Ohio.

Teeth extracted gratis for those not able to pay.
The Hcutts Legacy Medal and Premium has been

awarded by the Select aud Common Council of Phil-
adelphia to the Inventor of this process. au'i

BELL AND EVE11ETT.

mm

I

EXECUTIVE-AN- FINANCE
IBOt Commute, oi tlm Uonuty will meet at

NO. 8 CARLISLE BUILDING,

ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
of At 3H o'clock, Aug. II, 1660.
n

JOHN F. TOBRENCB,
CHARLES li. OANO. Committee.
CHARLES C. MURDOCH, J

aiit-li- l

NEW

THE EVENING SESSION
a --OF-

QUEEN CITY COLLEGE
For the ensuing w ter wlllojen on t a

First Monday in September.

TrHHlIKM THI II NIT AT. (ni'RHK
Business. Arithmetic and

manship, weekly lectures will he giren ou Detection
nt nnimtarfrtlt Money. Commercial Law. klocutlun
and Phonography, by leading professors, the
belug so arrangou tnat tne stuaent may pursue
ouy one or all or tno regular uruuenea ol a

I'articuiars may oe ouiaintm at auy nour iu
day at the College, opposite the Posto

THE WALET HILLS ACADEMY!

SITUATED ABOUT SEVEN MILES
from Newport, In Campbell County, Ky.,

open on the

11Til OTP AUGUST,
the. N. G. PETTIT, Principal, will be aided by

POLLOCK, a regular graduate of tha Miami
versity, and Miss ANAL1ZA THOMSON, graduate
of tha Urbana High School.

The principal Is prepared to board at low rates.
Rue The etneieut services of Prof. JULIUS

have been secured for the Music Departuiout.
UulQ-b- 'J

JULIAN' INTEREST TABLES,
Containing accurate calculations oi into real

3, 6, T, 8, 0 AND 10 PER CT.,
K K Both Simple and Compound, on all sums, from

of ONE CENT TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS,
FROM ONE DAY TO SIX YEARS.-

also
VALUABLE DATE AND TIME TABLES.

Price
A new supply reocived by

O. A. PA It TH HIRE,
anSc 107

I0 NOT PAHS
Richardson's.

I
In
N.

a 100 WEST FOURTH
ou

post.
VVITIIOITT 01. 1. INO TO KXAMINB
v v tna bargains onarea in

Ladies' Underwear,
Corsets, etc

OPEN FOB A FEW UAVH OMLV,

AT GAS FIXTURES

COVINGTON ANU
NKWPOUT,

At Eastern Prices. '

LARGE AND VARIED AMHOUT.A MEN f can always be found at
McITEMlY cV CAUHON'H

LAMP AND OAaVFIXTUBB DEI'OT,

auv-- d 1'A

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MARKED DOWN!

GREAT REDUCTION!

FINE GOODS
-- AT AN

IMMENSE SACRIFICE
AT

Doland & Gossago's,

1741 & 'BG
TOTea Fourthoaitreet.

Barege Ilobes !
AT 4, 9S, 90, 97 AND SB,

Hair their value.

GRENADINE ROBES
AT 910, 14 AND 91S.

Colored French Dress Organdies
AT 15, 20 AND 35 CENTS.

SPLENDID ROBES!
FOR. EVENING WEAR.

Sootoh, English and American
Lawns,

AT Vt'i, IS AND 30 CENTS.

IRloliTDress Silks
I OKKATLT REDUCED,
I AT SO, 6!1H, ?B, 8T CT8. AND SI.

DARK OKUANDIES 98 CENTS.

BLACK GROUND ORUANDIES, (verr
choice rtyloe,) S 0ENT8.

HISSES' BAREGE BOBES, 8t .WORTH 8,
Btlitablo for Promenade and Evening Dreaata.

PINK CHAMBRAY, l'JX CTS WORTH 30.
LIGHT CALICOES VERY CHEAP.

IRISH LINENS!
And Ijinen Sheeting

AT A SACRIFICE.

LACE SHAWLS AND POINTS!
AT S3, 94, SS, S6 AND ST,

And liner very low.

LADIES' BUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS

AT BARGAINS.

Bargains in a rioh assortment of Folding Fans, at
ViX, 33, 35, 40 AND 00 CENTS.

VERT RICH DO St, 9'i, S3 SO AND S3.
HOOP SKIRTS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,

AT !tO, 33, SO, 60, 7S CTS. AND SI.

UlCLANIJ Sa OOSHAOK.
fansj

POLITICAL BOOKS

LIFE OP DOUGLAS.
One volume l2mo, cloth, 81. Pamphlet edition, 350.

LIFE OF LINCOLN.
VARIOUS EDITIONS.

One volume 12mo, cloth f
Pamphlet edition .....2So.
Alao, a new edition, containing bla Life and

principal Speeches 100.

Campaign Sons-book- s, 10 cents.

POLITICAL NOTE-PAPE- R AND ENVEL-
OPES FOR ALL PARTIES.

Lithograph Portraits of all the
Candidates

FOR PRESIDENT AND T.

Prices, 25 and 00c. each, aooordtng to else.

A general assortment of
POLITICAL REFERENCE AND TEXT

BOOKS.

Dealers supplied on the most liberal terms.

ANDERSON, GATES & WRIGHT,
aui-leo-d ' 113 Malp-st- ., Cincinnati.

DNR IVAL13 1
Well and Cistern Pump.

IN
Pen

whole
any

com- -

me
I

will

J. O. Joyce's Double-actin- g

Lift and Foroe Pump.
Prof.
Uni THIrt PUMP POSrtKHSES QUALITIES

give It an arivantge over an othera:
It always supplies fresh water ;
it nevor irettztM up in winier ;
It never reoulres Dinning to make It fetch water:

STURM It uives all the aiiltation necttstarr to keen
wttiur imre ana iienuny (

It allows tho water to return without artificial
Oue can alwrtTS be seen in operation, together

an excellent tiurdrn Kutfine. made from tha
pump, at tbe tact 017, 60tl Fitth-st.- , below

aud Dayton Depot.at Orders from abroad will meet with prompt atten
tion ny aaareaaiog j, u. juii;k,

au-t- r Cincinnati, Ohio.

"La Flor de Henry Clay."

WE IIAVB DUKI.NU THKPA8T WEEK
nxtiveil anutlier Invoice of CigarSt of

alaive brand dlmct from tlia factory of
JUL1KN ALVABKZ, HAVANA.

fl. We Invito the attention of tha lover of a
uiar to call ami compare our genulue vrltb
usually sola for such.

A full assortment of tha finest Cigars and Tobeeoo
always to be had of

OICO. M. PIXON, Druggist,
auS-a- w N. K.eoruer of Fifth aad Malptreets.

Low's Musk Brown Windsor
Soap.

T OWH HONBY HOAP- .-
J Low's Chinese Husk 8oapST. KliiMHley's Ermtive Hand
For Halo br A M U'l J W U L dtl
aus-- f irourtb and

Hair Brushes.
A VERY

recelvan
VINE AHSOBTMENT

eto. A. M. 8TEVEN8 A CO.,
anS-- l Fourth and

au6 JITH1 T KKCEIVED,J boxits sunerlor French ChiHMilate. saluml
plain, aor sale, wnoieaaie auu reiau, uv

A. Al.l) a r.n
aus 56 aud Branch Vt40 Wast Fourth

ItAKKR'l-- l BKON AND
rscelveil, 'U boxes Baker s Brouiaaud Cocoa.ror sale, wuolaaale auu retail, by

A' M"I")HALD00.,
iu 56 and Branch 1149 West

TTNtJI.IHII fKAOKNET.M.-jrjH- TMU CklVall), b
r or sale, wuoiuaaie ana rntall, by

A. M. IKINAMI A CO.,
auS He and Branch it 4 9 West

tU toaf Uugar at
AAHUN A. fJUI,TlGH'0,

31 aad g'al al.lat.

ls-- a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

IE 1 BOOKS! til

Just received and for sale hy

RICKEY, MALLORY & CO.,

NO. 73 WEST FOURTH-ST- .,
s

Pike's Opera-hous- e.

Li

HISTORY, THEORY AND PRACTICE OF
THI XLBCTRIO TELKORAPH. By Oeorge B.
Praaoott, Superintendent of Eleotrlo Telegraph
Lines. Full of Illustrations. One volume Ifmo-Pric- e

f 1 73.

NKW EXPOSE OF FREE MASONRY.
Rlehardson's Monitor of Freemasonry Being a
Praotioal Ouide to tha Ceremonies In all tha De-

grees conferred In Maaonio .Lodges, Chapters, En-

campments, etc.. explaining tha Signs, Tokens
and Orlpa, and giving all the Words, Passwords,
Sacred Worts, Oaths, etc. Dy Jabea Rlohardson,
A. M. Illustrated. On vol. lJmo. so cents.

A JOURNEY IN THE BACK COUNTRY.
By Frederick Law Olmsted, author of "A Journey
In tha Seaboard Slave States," "A Journey tn
Teles." One vol. 12mo. 11 25.

THE REASON WHY NATURAL HIS-

TORY Giving Reaaons of hundreds of Interesting
facta in connection with Zoology, and throwing
light upon the peculiar hablte and lustincts of the
various orders of the Animal Kingdom. Ilr the
author of "Inquire Within," "Ulbllcal Reason
Why," ate. Illustrated with numerous Kugrav-ing-

On vol. 12mo. f 1.

MEMORIALS OF THOMAS HOOD. Col-

lected, arranged and edited by his daughter. With
a Preface and Notes by hia son. Illustrated with
copies from his own sketches. Two vols., 12mo.

flTo.
LIFE IN THE DESERT j Or, Recollectrons

of Travel In Asia and Africa. Dy Col. h. Dn
Couret. Ttanslated from the French. One vol.
12mo. f 1 .

A RUN THROUGH EUROPE. By Erastus
0. Benedict. One vol., 12ui. II 29.

CASTLE RICHMOND. A Novel. By An-

thony Trollops, aulhor of "Dr. Thome," "Ber-
trams," "The Three Gierke," Ac. One volume,
lino. fl.

NEW MEDICAL WORKS.
ON OBSCURE DISEASES OF THE BRAIN

AND DISORDERS OF THE MIND ; Tbelr In- -

olplent Symptoms, Pathology, Diagnosis and
Treatment. By Forbes Winslow, St. D. Ohe vol.,
Svo. S3.

ON THE DISEASES, INJURIES AND
MALFORMATIONS OF THK RECTUM AND
ANUS; With Remarks on Habitual Constipation.
By T. J. Ashton, With Illustrations. One vol.,
Sro. fl.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DIS-
EASES OF THE LUNQ8; Including the Prlnri-pie- s

of Physical Diagnosis. By W. H. Walshe, M .

D. A new edition from the much enlarged En-
glish Edition. Onevol.,sra. 12 li.

THE DISEASES OF THE EAR; Their Na--
tnre, Diagnosis and Treatment. By Joseph Toyn-be-

F. R. 8. With one hundred eugraviags on
wood. One vol., Svo. S3.

CLINICAL LECTURES OF CERTAIN
ACUTE DISEASES. By Robert B. Todd, M. B.
One vol., svo. f 1 75.

ELECTRO-PHYSIOLOG- Y AND ELEC--
; Showing the best Meth-

ods for the Medical Uses of Electricity. By A. C,
Oarrett, M. D. One vol., svo. $1.

1.

W New Medical Works received as soon as pub
lished. Catalogues sent gratis to any address.

for sale br

Rlokey, Mallory & Co.,
aul Pike's Opera-hous-

The --A.merion.n
GUTTA-PERCH- A

ROOFING COMPANY,

vn& u.uv iwu.-um- ce, ino. Apollo Uuiirtingn,
oornar of Fifth and Walnut-ats.- , Cluclnuatl, Ohio.

Uur Gutta-perch- a Hoofing Material! hare been
perfected and are now manufactured excluilvelr brour company, under the direction of a thoroughly

man, who me view oi overcoming andBracucai the many objection! that have been
made to tha generality of compoeltlon rootlog ma-
terial!.

That we hare incceeded In producing a material
that will, practioally, form a lire, water, wuather
and time-pro- Hoofing, the experience of fifteen
yean hai fully demonstrated, and we now lubmlt
our oonng to me inxpftccion or inoee liiteresreo,
confidently belleTlng that, on examination, their
own Judjrnwnt will oonvinca them of tha corraot- -
neee oi our ciaima.

Tha material! of which It is oAtnnotMd pnmh.n
every requiiite for a practically Imperishable roof.
wuivu win wiiuttigaQu ins Muoaeu mna irequenc
change! of any climate without suutalulug Injury.

We would oall ttntioii to the following facts :
ViKfT It li Are and water-proo-

Bicond From Ua great elasticity It It not in- -
I iuriouslr affected hv nxtrmeti nf hnt and enlil .

i nian--n is auapica 10 au kiuus ot roots, whether
I iteepor flat, and will not require frequent repairs,

as is the case with metals ana other roofs.
FOURTH It Will not run in wirm nor Arar.lt In

I cold weather, coal-ta- r loaning do part of the 00 m- -

t.ll.lUU.r irrH n is very ngnt, not requiring as strong or
expensive a structure to sustain it as many otoer
kinds of roofing.

Bixth For preserving uhlnglo roofs, one light
ooatiug will last lougt'r than four coats of paint.

wiv nth war preserving and repairing tin roofs
It Is nnequaled by any other material now In ne.
A coating of the Gutta-perch- a upon a tin roof that
Is leaking and badly rutted will make It tight aa
soon as appiicu ana preserve it ir many years.

biuHTt. iu co 1 ii on iv auvjut one-na- n mat nr
tin, much lees than eh inula, aud, considering Its

the fxeat durability, is much the cheapest roofing now

We are prepared to contract for new roofs, for re- -,

aid: pairing old ones, for coating tin aud other metalwith roofs, at moderate prices; also, to supply agents,
same contra tors and others.

Orders or communications will meet with prompt
attention If addressed to

J. P. GAY,
General Agent for the Company,

H Ado lo BuAdiumt.
Corner of Tilth aud Waluut-ets- .,

I auS Cincinnati.

tna CAMPAIGN MEDALS!

tnoaa
good CTJIMKiSmHdates fur tha Presldttutial chair, now ready. Tha

iiKeowi ui vua rrusiaeut un one stae sua
ua th other a beat modal, thu hIm oi a

tuakiug a beautiful oamyaftm
ohann or badge.

uruers auarossea to
J. L. DRAKE 6c VO.f

11 Wtst Vourtb-st- ., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Will meet with prompt attention.

Clubs supplied on favoruble terms.
Bampiaa aunt hj mail uu reoelpt of ulna three-cn- t

Hoap. stamps. p

BOSTON SHIRT FACTORY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

iVHT Superior Shirts Made to Order.
fSNTIiBMBN WHO AUK

in and appearance of llielr HLliU,
an.
3fl aud desirous of having those that will set well anil

look neat, are Invited to leave their orders at K ETP.
.

M Kli'H, where they can depend upon being suited.
Mane but tha best foods are used, aud thorough

Work guaranteed.
L. A. ZEPPNER, Afcut,

KorttaM teenier Flllb and Vluelreeta,
Over Cala A Hopkins, Cln., O.

Kb CINCINNATI SPICE-MILL- S.

'

Wat UAVH THIS DAY OOMPI.K TEDremoval frm. Vn. w, mi U7..n.nut-st- .
to our aaw sstabluhnjeat,

NOR. 131 AND 1S3 RACK-FIT- .,
Betwsen Third and Fourth, where wa shall bs hsb.py to se. our Old friend, and" customers.

uaaaiaua a WILBOM.


